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The landscapes of Thailand are wonderfully varied: plains and 
karst coasts, mountains, nature reserves, waterfalls, paddy 

field, skyscrapers, a rich seabed and the white sand beaches which border 
the Gulf of Thailand and the Indian Ocean.

The country is full of meeting and incentive activities including visiting 
the floating markets, attending a Thai boxing match, exploring an ornately-
decorated temple, experiencing a traditional Thai massage, trekking in the 

jungle with elephants, and much much more.
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Day 1

o Bangkok

Arrival at Suvarnabhumi International Airport and transfer to the hotel of choice.

o Evening

It’s Thailand’s iconic mode of transport so what better way to depart for this evening’s event than by tuk tuk
rickshaw for a choice of rooftop restaurant in Bangkok.

• Sirocco rooftop, savour welcome cocktails and dinner against a breathtaking vista of Bangkok and the Chao 
Phraya river views.

• Vertigo Grilled and Moon Bar, offers an al fresco dining experience set atop a roof terrace overlooking the 
glittering cityscape of Bangkok

• Octave Rooftop Lounge and Bar, elevate your senses in the stunning rooftop bar with ith an unrivalled 360-
degree panoramic view of the city and beyond.

• Ceilo Sky Bar & Restaurant, you will find a blend of “Art Deco", the elegance of the 1960s and a dazzling 
360-degree  panorama of Bangkok, especially as the sun sets and the evening romance descends
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Day 2

o Welcome to Bangkok

Activity day, today is yours to enjoy:

• Bangkok waterway through Digital Eyes: See the colourful canals of Bangkok with a completely different 
lens.  This is an interactive photography tour with a professional who will enrich your photographic knowledge; 
and at the same time, providing you a fresh perspective of these waterways. Continue for lunch at famous
riverside restaurant.

• Going Back in Time to Ayutthaya: Take a coach journey out of Bangkok to explore the ancient city of 
Ayutthaya. Once the prosperous political and trade capital of Siam and South-East Asia, Ayutthaya harbours a 
wealth of history through its fascinating temple ruins and palaces – many believed to have been gilded with 
gold. Lunch will be served onboard as your cruise the Chao Phraya back to hotel.

• Thai way of life and floating market: Visit Thailand's only remaining authentic floating market at Damnoen
Saduak in Ratchaburi province where you can see hundreds of colourful, wooden boats offering an eye-
catching array of local produce. After lunch, we proceed to the picturesque Rose Garden followed by a cultural 
show at the Thai Village. The performance includes a Buddhist ordination procession, an elegant fingernail 
dance, Thai boxing, elephants at work and a traditional Thai wedding ceremony.

o Evening

This evening enjoy Thai dinner at famous restaurant around Bangkok but not take a long journey from your hotel

• Baan Kanittha: offer you to enjoy high-quality Thai food in a warm and traditional ambiance and assuring an 
authentic Thai food experience, they have formulation of a diverse menu with “something for everyone”

• House of Sathon: A 128 year old colonial mansion and Thai national heritage home on Sathorn Road in the 
heart of Bangkok. Experience The Dining Room - listed in Asia's 50 Best Restaurants 2017.

• Naj Exquisite Thai Cuisine: It is the real showcase of exquisite Thai cuisine. Customers will be attracted by 
various traditional/ long lost recipes in the old days and uniquely creative Thai dishes, prepared by heart with 
highest quality ingredients from all regions of Thailand to ensure the superlative dinning experience.

• Sala Rim Nam: offers a delicious choice of traditional Thai dishes. Housed in a richly decorated pavilion built in 
the traditional Northern Thai style, Sala Rim Naam is the setting for a unique cultural experience a classical 
Thai dance show performed every night
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Day 3

o Phuket

Morning flight south to Phuket, Thailand’s largest and most spectacular island in the Andaman Sea.

o Afternoon

• Phuket Heritage Explorer - Experience the island’s unique sights and sounds. Stroll through Thalang Road, 
explore the old Sino –Portuguese Buildings, which make up this part of town, you will take a break tea at Chin 
Pracha house, this beautifully-preserved Sino-Portuguese mansion also houses a private museum .

• The Master Chef Cooking - hands on discovery of the secrets of Thai cuisine and chance to sample some 
mouthwatering creations.

• Phuket Blissful - Enjoy a 2-hour retreat at a contemporary spa village to put you in a relaxed frame of mind.

o Evening

Enjoy Authentic Thai dinner or local Thai dinner at famous restaurant in Phuket

• Baan Rim Pa: Nestled on limestone cliffs with spectacular views of Patong Beach, this open air two storey
teak house is a charming setting for a fine dining experience against a backdrop of crashing waves.

• Kang Eang@Pier: Close to the Chalong pier, oozing style and sophistication, lies this delightful home of Thai 
seafood.

• Sala Bua: experience the signature dishes from the Chef with in his inimitable trademark heartfelt style with 
dazzling views of the Andaman Sea.
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Day 4

o Pearl of the Sea

Choice of activities:

• Phang Nga Bay with Canoe Adventure – take a speedboat to explore the stunning beauty of Phang Nga 
National Park with its famed rock formations. include Koh Ping-gan (the setting for James Bond’s Man with the 
Golden Gun), a visit to a floating sea gypsy village and a kayaking voyage to explore the enchanting caves 
and pristine bays. Continue for lunch at the restaurant on the beach, with its beautiful secluded white sandy 
beach.

• In Search of Phi-Phi - follow in the footsteps of Leonardo DiCaprio to discover “The Beach” - the stunning 
Maya Bay on Phi Phi Island. Swim, snorkel, scuba dive or simple relax and sunbathe overlooking crystal clear 
waters and pristine white beaches.

• White Water Rafting with Elephant Trekking - for those who enjoy the great outdoors, the combination of a 
low level whitewater rafting expedition teamed with an elephant trekking experience in the Phang Nga National 
Park makes for a memorable day.

o Evening

A fun night to famous beach club restaurant, offer a fresh seafood with a fun night

o Palm Seaside: enjoy the freshest seafood in a fine dining setting at dinner time. Set along the water you will 
enjoy the fisherman’s setting off view. Subtle tunes are played by DJ’s whilst the bartenders create wonders. 
Always exceptional yet never pretentious our setting, service and style celebrate the joy of living by the sea.

• Re Ka Ta Beach Club: The Beach Club is all clean white lines, seductive lounges, an enticing crescent-
shaped infinity edged pool surrounded by vaulting palms trees and a cool cocktail bar 

• Dream Beach Club: From light bites by the pool to hearty meals to fuel a night of dancing, take your senses 
on an epicurean adventure with delightful menus of international cuisine 
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Day 4 o Exclusive Interactive Program

Choice of activities:

• Wheel for funs: Explore Phuket’s tropical wonderland as you navigate the challenging natural terrain on ATV 
Quad vehicles.  Then, hop on a longtail boat for sightseeing through the mangrove forests, continue to enjoy a 
seafood lunch at a floating restaurant .

• Local Life Experience: Take you to the local farm, experience as the Thai local life activities; buffalo cart 
ridding, farmyard, monkey at work, rice demonstration and visit local house, enjoy a Thai picnic lunch at the 
farm.

• Fisherman Way: Visit the local Sea Gypsea Village, learn how make a fisherman net, continue to fish market 
buy your own seafood and create your own lunch menu.

o Evening - Secret Agent Send Off

Blue Elephant, a splendid combination of European and Chinese architecture, plays host to this evening’s very 
special gala event. On arrival security guards check for guest invitations and concealed weapons before guests 
progress through the checkpoint. Inside the specially themed venue, the mission is presented - identify the Bond 
Girl. Lets hope she hasn’t stayed on Phang-Nga Bay.
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Day 6

o Departure

Return flight to Bangkok for onward journey home. Optional half day excursions for those with late departures.
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Thank

you!

176 Plus Citypark (Soi 10), Sukhumvit 101/1

Wachirathamsatit 31, Bangchak, Prakhanong

10260, Bangkok , Thailand

Ovationdmc.com/country/thailand
Phone: +66.(0).81.8955664

+66.(0).2396.0774


